
 

 

Types of Outdoor Succulents 

in this article we are going to talk about succulents that can easily thrive in outdoor situations. 

 

Another Types of outdoor succulents, Echeveria is easy to grow out doors, doesnt matter if you 

put them in container or pot it will be good either way. cause of its wonderful varieties and colors 

provides amazing mixtures in yard. 



 

 

 

  ُ i can say sepervivum is one of the tough succulents that you can find, its ability to withstand 

cold,windy and drought conditions is amazing and makes it popular choice for succulents that you 

want to keep outside. This Types of outdoor succulents are very nice. 

 

Sedum is easy to take care of and and a hardy plant that you can grow outside. sedum divides to 

two main categories creeping sedum and upright sedum. creeping sedum spread on the ground not 



 

 

growing so much only few inches, on the other hand upright sedum produces a tight .mass of tiny 

flowers 

 

Agave is one of the beautiful and magnificent succulents that you can see they can either grow in 

pot or outside in the sand but if you want to put them outside have in mind that they like rocky and 

sandy soil, and keep them in full sun to partial sahde. 



 

 

 

Haworthia is not that kind of hardy plant cause they need sheltered spot but it also needs sun too 

so hear you should be very careful to not let them get sunburned. for best results it can live in rocky 

or sandy, dry and well drained soil. 



 

 

 

Another Types of outdoor succulents, Aeonium is a hardy one it needs well drained soil and full 

sun, because of their shallow root system you do not need to always water it but you should be 

careful that, you dont allow their roots to dry out. 

 



 

 

Senecio has so many varieties, about 100 types. as most of the succulents Senecio`s love sandy 

well drained soil and loves full sun. this succulent is heat tolerant but some of its species can 

withstand berif periods of cold. 

 

Dudleya is also called "to live forever" so as it name`s says how much hardy this succulent is, its 

reported that this succulent lives form 50 to 100 years which is amazing. Dudleya has two types 

called branching and unbranching and are ideal for planting outside in rock gardens. 



 

 

 

another Types of outdoor succulents, Graptopetalums are sun lovers they love to be in full sun and 

if they dont receive the amount of light or sun they want they will become leggy and their leaves 

will drop. they love hot water but not humidity with poorly draining soil. 

as you are interested in Types of outdoor succulents: 

for more useful articles about succulents be sure you check 

out links below: 

1. types of succulents with picture 
2. Can succulents live outside in winter? 
3. can succulents live in fish tank 
4. succulent water propagation vs soil 
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https://apartmentflowers.com/types-of-succulents-with-picture/ 
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